2019 Complete Order Form
Name ____________________________________________ Phone ____________________
Address ____________________________________________________________________
Email _______________________________________________________________________
Do you want to join our mailing list?
Preferred method of contact?

Yes
Email

Item

No
Phone Call
Price

Text
Quantity

CSA: Summer Veggie Share Level 1

$280

CSA: Summer Veggie Share Level 2

$430

CSA: Summer Meat Share

$600

CSA: Summer Meat HALF Share

$305

CSA: Summer Meat & Veggie Share Level 1

$575

CSA: Summer Meat & Veggie Share Level 2

$720

CSA: Summer Meat & Veggie Share Level 3

$1010

Mail
Total Price

$140

CSA Add On Share

$50

CSA Front Door Delivery
Farm Share

$100

Preserves of the Month Club

$120

Soaps of the Month Club

$95

Hog Preorder DEPOSIT

$75

Large Preorder DEPOSIT

$50

Other:

Total Owed _____________
Received Date: ________________

Deposit _____________

Olde Haven Farm, 159 Togus Rd., Chelsea ME 04330
www.oldehavenfarm.com * 207-620-0917 * pamela@oldehavenfarm.com * kelby@oldehavenfarm.com

We are proud to announce our Summer CSA's for 2019! CSA's or Community Supported Agriculture are
essentially a subscription to farm fresh goodness! You will have the choice of a meat CSA, vegetable
CSA or a combination of both. Our Summer CSA's begin the middle of June and run for 16 weeks
(through September). Each week you will have the opportunity to try different cuts of meat or new
vegetables that we pick out for you.
Item & Description

Price

Value

Savings

CSA: Summer Veggie Share Level 1
Includes at least $20 of veggies weekly.
16 pickups

$280

$320

$40

CSA: Summer Veggie Share Level 2
Includes at least $30 of veggies weekly.
16 pickups

$430

$480

$50

CSA: Summer Meat Share
Includes an average of $40 a week in meat.
16 pickups

$600

$640

$40

CSA: Summer Meat HALF Share
Includes an average of $40 every two weeks in
meat.
8 pickups

$305

$320

$15

CSA: Summer Meat & Veggie Share Level 1
Includes at least $20 of veggies weekly and an
average of $20 in meat weekly.
16 pickups

$575

$640

$65

CSA: Summer Meat & Veggie Share Level 2
Includes at least $30 of veggies weekly and an
average of $20 in meat weekly.
16 pickups

$720

$800

$80

CSA: Summer Meat & Veggie Share Level 3
Includes at least $30 of veggies weekly and an
average of $40 in meat weekly.
16 pickups

$1010

$1120

$110

$140

$160

$20

CSA Add On Share
You can pick an additional $10 of product each
week, like jellies, glazes, honey, herbs, soaps and
other items which do not fall under veggies or
meat.
16 pickups or $20 8 pickups
CSA Front Door Delivery Add On
Within reason. We hold the right to refuse
deliveries that are too far.

$50

Olde Haven Farm, 159 Togus Rd., Chelsea ME 04330
www.oldehavenfarm.com * 207-620-0917 * pamela@oldehavenfarm.com * kelby@oldehavenfarm.com

Item & Description

Price

Value

Savings

Preserves of the Month Club
2 different kinds of preserves every month. You
will get to try a variety of fun flavors.

$120

$144

$24

Soaps of the Month Club
2 different kinds of soaps every month. Will
include bath bombs as well. You will get to try a
variety of smells and designs.

$95

$120

$25

Note on CSA MEAT SHARES
Meat shares will vary in weekly value. Some weeks will be more than others to accommodate more
expensive pieces of meat.
Average values are shown on charts.
Note on CSA VEGETABLE SHARES
Veggie shares can include fruit as well as vegetables.
Note on ALL CSA SHARES
Occasionally non-meat, non-veggie extra’s will be in your CSA shares, such as rubs with your meats or
new homemade preserves. If you are not okay with that, please make a note on your order form to let us
know.
Note on ALL CSA DELIVERIES
WANT TO GET FREE DELIVERY? Delivery is free to drop-off locations with at least 4 CSA’s being
dropped off. So get 3 of your co-workers or friends to sign up and create your drop-off location and
delivery is free!
Note on MONTHLY CLUBS
Our monthly clubs (preserves of the month, soaps of the month) begin the month you sign up for and run
for a year from sign up date.
HOG PREORDERS:
If you are interested in pre-ordering a whole hog or a half hog, we sell at $4/lb. hanging weight. Typical
hanging weight would be like 180-250 lbs. We expect our processing dates for pigs in 2018 to be
February to August. A $75 non-refundable deposit is required. Payment due in full by processing date.
After receiving your deposit we will give you a call with more details.
FARM SHARES:
Farm Shares go on sale January 1st to May 1st. Shares are sold in increments of $100. When you are
purchasing a farm share you essentially are pre-buying product at a discount. Each Farm Share will get
you $115 in product. You can use this towards anything: meat, veggies or other products. Farm Shares
do not expire.
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